NEW FRONTIERS OF ANTITRUST
8th International Concurrences Review Conference
PARIS 26 June 2017 | 8.30 - 19.00

08.30 Registration & Continental breakfast

08.45 INTRODUCTORY REMARKS
Frédéric Jenny | Chairman, OECD Competition Committee, Paris
Professor, Director of International Relations at ESSEC
Co-Director of the European Center for Law and Economics

09.00 OPENING KEYNOTE SPEECH
Marc van der Woude | Judge and Vice-President, General Court of the European Union, Luxembourg

09.45 COMPETITION AUTHORITIES: TOWARDS MORE INDEPENDENCE AND PRIORITISATION?
José María Marín Quemada | Chairman, National Commission for Markets and Competition, Madrid
Wouter Wils | Hearing Officer, European Commission, Brussels
Eric Barbier de La Serre | Partner, Jones Day, Paris
Frank Maier-Rigaud | Professor, IÉSEG School of Management, Paris
Laurence Idot | Professor, University Paris II Panthéon-Assas

11.15 Coffee-Break

11.30 MERGERS AND INNOVATION: DO MERGERS FOSTER INNOVATION?
Andrea Coscelli | Acting Chief Executive, Competition & Markets Authority, London
Carles Esteva Mosso | Deputy Director-General for Mergers, DG COMP, Brussels
Justus Haucap | Director, Institute for Competition Economics, Düsseldorf
Cristina Caffarra | Vice President, Head of European Competition Practice, CRA, Brussels/London
Isabelle De Silva | Chairperson, Autorité de la concurrence, Paris

13.00 Lunch

14.30 STATE AID AND TAX RULING: IS THERE REALLY A COMPETITION ISSUE?
Gert-Jan Koopman | Deputy Director-General State aid, DG COMP, Brussels
Damien Neven | Professor, Graduate Institute, Geneva
Senior Consultant, Compass Lexecon, Brussels
Jacques Derenne | Partner Sheppard Mullin Richter & Hampton, Brussels
Frédéric Jenny | Chairman, OECD Competition Committee, Paris

16.00 Coffee-Break

16.30 EXPLORING THE POLITICS OF COMPETITION REGULATION: HOW POLITICAL IS COMPETITION LAW?
Cecilio Madero | Deputy Director-General Antitrust, DG COMP, Brussels
Kaarli Eichhorn | Global Executive Counsel - Competition Law & Policy, General Electric, Brussels
Mathew Heim | Vice President and Counsel, Qualcomm, London
David Spector | Professor, Paris School of Economics
Mélanie Thill-Tayara | Partner, Dechert, Paris
Robert McLeod | Co-Founder & Chief Executive Officer, MLex, Brussels

18.00 Concurrences PhD Award 2017

18.30 Reception

Languages: English - French (Simultaneous translation)